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Logging In
 Test Members Portal access: https://portal.joinstar.co.uk/

 Access to the Portal is linked to your Microsoft Office 365 account. Please ensure you use your 
corporate login details. An authentication email with a one time code will be sent to your email account.

 For added security, we have introduced two factor authentication (2FA), which will be required each 
login. Please follow the onscreen instructions to set-up using your mobile number, every login you will 
be sent a verification code to access. 
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1. User information and sign out.

2. Location indicator.

3. Organisation information

4. Organisation/brand/product SLA details. The reference 

below your organisation/brand/product name is your 

STAR reference number.

5. Quick access to submit MI.

6. Quick access to this User Guide.

7. List of outstanding MI submissions for the year.

8. List of submitted MI submissions.

9. Organisation information. To make changes in the portal 

for a specific company/brand SLA, please ensure this is 

correctly selected and displayed as shown in point 3, 4 

and 9.
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Submitting MI



1. Outstanding MI submissions in red. Completed in green.

2. 4 step process for submitting MI. Upload, validate, review your entries and submit.

3. To submit MI, click ‘SELECT A FILE’ and browse to where your file is saved on the network and click on “ok”.
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1. Once submitted, you will see an overview of where you are in the submission process.

2. Review table of MI submissions.

3. Once you are happy with your MI entries, select the submit button.
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1. Easily navigate through the MI summary below and review 

your entries. The information column provides detail on the MI 

validation. 

2. Blue fields indicate file has already been submitted, please 

note clicking submit will override all previous entries.

3. Green fields indicate file has passed MI validation.

4. Red fields indicate issues with the MI submission and  reason 

for rejection.

5. Once reviewed, click the “submit” button (see previous slide).
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1. The overview MI submission process is updated to show MI has been submitted.

2. Confirmation message that MI submission has been successful. Please note that if you wish to make another submission, you 

just need to click back on step 1 ‘Upload MI File’.
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MI Data Analysis



1. View all MI submissions for your organisation/brand or product level.

2. Quick access to Group and brand/product SLA level.

3. Sort by selecting any column heading and then by using ascending/descending arrow.

4. Search for MI under any header using the free text field.
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Viewing contact details



1. View all contacts for your organisation.

2. Quick access to Group and brand/product SLA level.

3. Sort by selecting any column heading and then by using ascending/descending arrow.

4. Search for MI under any header using the free text field.

5. High level contact details can be viewed by selecting name. To manage contacts, please go to “User Registration” tab.
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Your private documents



This area is secure and can be used by your organisation to store sensitive information relating to your involvement with STAR. It is 

private to your organisational group and is not user specific, all registrations under the group can see all documents added if they 

have the relevant permissions. 

1. You can use create a new folder and easily upload any files to this private documents area.

2. Documentation stored in this folder can be exported to excel or PDF. Please note, only those contacts with the correct 

permissions can access, view, upload and extract documents saved in this area.

3. Documentation can be deleted if needed.
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STAR shared documents



This area is used by STAR to store important information, which cannot be stored on the website. 

1. You cannot upload any documentation to this area, however, you can access, view and extract in excel or PDF.
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Managing your users



1. Organisation/brand/product level.

2. Brand/product name.

3. List of unregistered users.

4. You can add/update a user (see next 

slide).

5. Once the user has been added and 

email verified, you can drag them to the 

registered list.

6. Registered user list.

7. You can view user details and 

permission levels.

8. Users can be edited and deleted as 

needed. Please note, this is your 

responsibility to keep up-to-date.

9. Page navigation.

10. Collapse chevron if you are unable to 

see the edit user button.
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1. To add a new user, select add (as per previous slide). Please note you need to click onto the product level (star icon) for the add 

users option to be clickable.

2. Complete all fields of the online user form, permission level and select save. An email verification will be sent to the users email.

Once the email has been verified, the user will appear in the “Not registered” user list. To activate, drag the user details to the 

“Registered User” list on the right hand side.
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Overview of how the permissions are assigned to each user role

Y – Give the user access to that section 

N – User will not be able to see the section
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The copyright in this document is the property of CT Holdings and Services Limited.

It may not be copied without specific prior written consent from CT Holding and Services Limited.

© 2021 CT Holdings and Services Limited

If you have any questions regarding how to use The 

Members Portal or about the STAR initiative, please do 

not hesitate to contact us.

enquiries@joinstar.co.uk

www.joinstar.co.uk

mailto:enquiries@joinstar.co.uk
http://www.joinstar.co.uk/
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